
Be Able To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

But ________________________________ their confidence and their
affection?
1.

(how/she/past perfect/gain/?)

But this I ____________________, that, out of the very small number
which I have been able, to trace back to their original authors, I have found
two to be wrongly quoted, one of them being a gross misrepresentation.

2.

(present simple/affirm)

I ____________________________ him till he had got quite up to the
rocks here, and then the bull!
3.

(might/not/stop)

We _______________________________________ it, either, if it had not
taken place under our very noses.
4.

(should/past/not/believe)

She _______________________ second speed.5. (past simple/get into)

Because a man speaks, he thinks he ___________________ about
language.
6.

(present simple/speak)

___________________________________ the door by turning back the
key?
7.

(the porter/would/open/?)

Our heavy guns _____________________ Metz and to interfere seriously
with German rail movements.
8.

(past simple/reach)

_______________________________________________ with her?9.
(how in the world/he/would/connect/?)

All that I feared was that I ___________________________ farther.10.
(should/not/go)

As soon as I _____________________ I left the country on this business.11.
(past simple/travel)

She recognised the fact that she ____________________________ with
the elder girl all the evening, and she dreaded being left once more to her
own devices.

12.

(would/not/stay)
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Nor yet can those which are moving straight touch the others; else,
______________________________________ so yet?
13.

(why/they/present perfect/never/do/?)

It was the first time one of these girls _______________________ him
out of countenance.
14.

(past perfect/put)

The wound upon the dead man was, as I ________________________
with absolute confidence, fired from a revolver at the distance of something
over four yards.

15.

(past simple/determine)

If he got possession of the city, he _____________________________
such a native force as would sustain him.
16.

(would/not/raise)

Whithersoever you may go, I ________________________ you!17.
(shall/find)

When we first took the other rooms, six dollars a month was all we
___________________.
18.

(past simple/pay)

He ___________________________ the occasion of his last settlement.19.
(past simple/not/remember)

Most sincerely he _____________________, that he records it not for that
relation to himself, but in spite of that relation.
20.

(may/say)
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